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Fee Boost Goes to Ballot Today
Activity Cards Required;
Polling in Union, Dorms
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W o n ’t Someone Be M y Valentine? . . . Sniff’

To 6Natural9 Color
In School Clothes
Men, if you’ll pardon the ex
pression, have reverted to the laws
of nature and taken on the brighter
hues in wearing apparel.
But this nature-boy urge in the
MSU male is not restricted to
bright colors. Levis or cords are
worn only when they are wellcaked with terra firma. Only the
prudish would dare appear in the
hallowed, smoke-filled pit of the
coke store with clean cords on.
There is little change in pockets,
and sometimes not even that.
Shirts— Ghastly!
Shirts feature the basic reds to
match the eyes, while bright plaids
and leopard-skin modes obscure
the lack of shoulders and muscu
lar arms.
Sport jackets are here to stay,
but the convoy coat hasn’t caught
on. Ties illustrate a latent inter
est in art and the Bikini bathing
suit.
Socks have a lifetime ,guarantee
and can be seen for three miles
under water.
Shoes represent
the modernistic block trend, with
square toes and platforms for that
“ I-can-be-taller-than-she” urge.
Men Are Long Hairs

There seems to be a mass pro
test on the prices of haircuts.
Some wavy locks would put the
Toni twins to shame. With the
upswept pompadour and grease,
the man’s hair truly “falls down in
ring-a-lets.”
And there you have the welldressed male of MSU—all of which
proves that Darwin may be right,
after all!

Concert Program
To Feature
Latin Violinist
Ricardo Odnoposoff, Argentine
violinist, will star in the second
presentation of the 1950-51 com
munity concert season tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Stu
dent Union auditorium.
Tickets for the concert are on
sale in the Student Union business
office for 75 cents. They will be
sold at the auditorium box office
before each performance.
Odnoposoff was 5 years old
when he gave his first concert in
Buenos Aires. In Argentina he
studied under Leopold Auer, and
when he was 12 years old, he went
to Berlin where he studied under
Carl Flesch.
The Argentinean made his New
York debut in 1944. He also has
toured Scandinavia, Holland, Bel
gium, France, Great Britain,
Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Portu
gal, and Canada.

English Club Meets
The English club will meet at 4
o’clock this afternoon in the Bit
terroot room of the Student
Union.
Instructor Byron Bryant of the
English department will discuss
the changing tastes in popular
music which resulted in the jazz
era. Recordings, all made before
1920, of such artists as Nora Bayes,
A1 Jolson, Billy Murray, and the
original Dixieland Jazz band will
be played as examples of changes
in style and technique.
“ This is the first of a series of
programs dealing with popular
culture. The general public is in
vited,” Mr. Bryant said.

A SM SU ’s controversial activity-fee raise w ill be referred to
the students today.
The polls w ill open at 9 a.m. in the Student Union coke
store and w ill close at 5 p.m. A uxiliary voting spots w ill be
set up in the residence hall cafeterias from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A ctivity cards must be presented b y all students w h o vote.
MSU’s $7.50 per-quarter fee may
be jumped to $10 if the referen
dum passes. First, however, it
would have to be approved by
Pres. Carl McFarland and the state
board of education.
Central board passed the meas
ure unanimously last month, in
order, it said, to maintain current
student activities without curtail
ment, in view of the rise in prices
and the drop in the number of
fee-paying students.
The referendum is an advisory
one; the board is not required,
technically, to ask the permission
of the student body before present
ing the request to the president
and the education board. The vote
is intended as a poll of student
opinion—its results will be con
sidered by the higher-ups before
they make their decision on the
matter.
Most of the opposition to the
measure has centered around the
athletic program’s student-fund al-

location, although another oftenheard complaint was that the $2.50
per-quarter hike would make it
harder for self-supporting students
to balance their budgets.
The referendum’s opponents
have contended that the athletics
appropriation, 48.5 per cent of the
budget, is too high.
“The primary purpose of the
activity fee increase is to enable
all student-supported programs to
carry on their activities at their
present level,” ASMSU Business
Manager Jim Murphy said re
cently. “ In many fields of student
activity an inferior program will
be offered if an additional source
of income is not provided.”
He said that, since the general
reserve fund cannot be used for
ordinary operating expenditures,
revoking last fall’s athletic depart
ment loan would not improve the
present funds picture.

r

Beware the M ighty Campus Male,
Girl Reporter’s Survey Indicates

Graff, Williams Win ners
O f Elks Scholarship
Don Graff, Laurel, and Nancy
B. Williams, Missoula, were se
lected as $100 cash winners in the
local university-level Elks schol
arship contest, A. L. Kadlec, chair
man of the selection committee,
announced yesterday.
Jim Wylder, Havre, and Gloria
Johnson, Milltown, were selected
to represent the University, in
addition to Graff and Mrs. Wil
liams, at the state contest which
awards a $300 first prize.
The Editor
Graff, a senior in the journalism
school, is editor of the Montana
Kaimin and a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity.
A member of Kappa Tau, senior
scholastic honorary society, he was
considered for the Rhodes scholar
ship. Graff is a member of Silent
Sentinel.
Mrs. Williams, a junior in the
education school, is a Tri Delt
alumna and a Homearts club
member. The mother of three chil
dren, she re-enrolled in the Uni
versity recently. She is helping
with the Montana Speech Correc
tion foundation.
No Cash
Miss Johnson and Wylder did
not receive cash awards but will
enter the Elks state-wide scholar
ship competition.
Miss Johnson is a sophomore in
the sociology department. She is
a member of Spur, service honor
ary, and Alpha Lambda Delta,
sophomore scholastic organization.
During her freshman year, Miss
Johnson' was treasurer of North
hall.
IRC President
Wylder, a senior majoring in
history, is president of the Inter
national Relations club. He is a
resident assistant in Corbin hall.
The winners of the state Elks
contest will advance to the national
level where a first prize of $1,500
is awarded.
Kadlec said that selection of the
winners was based on need,
scholarship, personality, leader
ship, extracurricular activities, re
sourcefulness, planning, citizen
ship, and worthiness.

Fad Department:
E ye Cosmetics
Impress Females
“ With women who know cos
metics best it’s ‘Doe Eyes’ two
to one,” at least that’s what adver
tisers of women’s cosmetics are
attempting to sell to the tittering
female. This newest fad suggests
a special application of make-up
for the eyes.
During the past few decades the
application of paint for the face,
better known as cosmetics, has had
an effect upon the appearance of
the woman. With the entrance of
“Doe Eyes” into the cosmetic
world, who knows what women of
this year and next will resemble?
This latest artistic (?) fad con
sists of applying blue or green
eye-shadow liberally to the eye
lid, starting at the lashes and
working upward to the eyebrows.
A heavy application of eye-brow
pencil following the natural brow
line is applied next, and last, but
singularly important, a pencil
sketch outlining the eye just a
fraction of an inch above the eye
lashes ending with a slight curve
at the far corner.
Any resemblance b e t w e e n
natural eyes and “Doe Eyes” is
purely coincidental, the latter re
sembling an eccentric actress who
deliberately forgot to remove her
stage make-up. Perhaps this latest
in the woman’s world will fade as
quickly as it arrived—at least let’s
hope so.

Applications Due
For Kaim in Jobs
Applications for positions as ed
itor and business manager of the
Kaimin are due today at noon in
the Student Union business office,
according to Shirley McKown, Se
attle, chairman of Publications
board.
Applicants will be interviewed
this afternoon at 4 in the Central
board room of the Student Union.

While groping one’s way through
the alcoholic fog which usually
pervades the campus and sur
rounding areas following the For
esters’ ball, one is apt to come upon
almost anything (even a bear in
the middle of the oval, courtesy of
Traditions board).
And a typical student, hastily
leaving the campus, particularly on
a Friday afternoon, is apt to feel
a compelling force drawing him
ever-nearer that mecca for the
overworked and undergraded stu
dent, the Northern.
Once inside this hospitable
structure, an interested observer
may see and overhear almost any
thing (pictures and tape record
ings available for a small fee —
apply any fraternity house any aft
ernoon). One such o b s e r v e r
chanced to hear the following con
versation, which drifted up from
the first booth:
Treatment No. I
“Baby, my mother’s wearing my
pin on her charm bracelet—other
wise it would be yours. I’m sure
you understand.” Obviously, the
MSU males, if such they be, have
njany approaches . . . and re

proaches, too, we might add.
From the second booth came the
“you’d be easy to fall in love with”
routine. Ad infinitum, ad nauseum. Information from a hitherto
reliable source reveals that Caesar
gave out with this little refrain as
he rowed a bored Cleopatra up the
Nile.
Then There’s This Excuse
“ You’re too good for me; we’ve
got to stop seeing each other,”
seeped out through the cracks in
the next booth. This one sounded
as if the man had reached the cry
ing-jag stage. But then maybe he
really believed it—they tell me one
in a million does.
And from the fifth booth came
the decisive words, “A month’s
separation is what we need—do us
both worlds of good, give us a
chance to look around a little.”
What this lad didn’t need to add
was that a month’s separation
would give him a chance to take
out all the lady’s sorority sisters, if
he worked fast. P.S.: He did. .
Post mortem: There must be a
reasonable explanation for the
male sex, but nobody except a
woman ever has found one. And
sometimes she wishes she hadn’t.
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EDITORIAL

Letters . . .
STUDENTS ASK REASONABLE
ATHLETIC EXPENDITURES

Dear Editor:
There are listed in the Kaimin
of Feb. 13, 29,463.75 of the best
reasons we, know for not increas
ing the activity fee.
We do not propose abolishing the
athletic department. We do advo
cate its reduction to a point where
it can be maintained at a reason
able cost. We do not think 48.5 per
cent of ASMSU’s income is a rea
sonable cost.
We would like to recommend
that if we cannot maintain what
is called “major” athletics without
unreasonable expenditure, that we
concentrate on allegedly “minor”
sports that are more in keeping
with our budget.
Sincerely yours,
Ray Rice
Donald G. Campbell
Malcolm Hursh
Charles Bacon
Jack H. Hawley
SMURR FAVORS INCREASE;
RAPS ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Idiot’s
Delight

great men have risen from
a humble beginning to the very
heights of glory. It is very seldom
that a generation can witness the
growth of one of these great men,
but on this campus we have what
may well evolve into one of the
most unique thinkers of our time,
if not the greatest.
Donald Frederick Graff, too, had
a humble beginning, teething on
the ties of railroad tracks, he soon
learned that the world was no
easy place to make a living. At the
tender age of four and one-fifth,
he learned that there was more to
life than drinking and girls. From
this shocking discovery he has
never completely recovered.
As he slowly wended his way
toward his great goal many people
became jealous of his fame. Such
names as lover-boy, rabble-rouser,
dumberaisel (for the benefit of
those who do not understand Ger
man, this means a long-eared ani
mal), Communist, dummkopf and
*’ #@?*> were attributed to his
fair reputation.
Despite overwhelming odds he
fought valiantly onward and now
we gaze up to him as a respected
leader and authority on all sub
jects, including free love, equal
rights for women, and Bill Smurrianism, its life and habits. In spite
of, or perhaps due to, these defects,
we still love him as the notorious
editor of the campus rag.—T.S.

Dear Editor:
More than one student told me
last year that the proposal to raise
the student fee failed because it
contained no provision for reduc
ing the athletic budget.
If the voters use that kind of
logic again, the athletic depart
ment will get a rebuff it richly de
serves. This wouldn’t pain me at
all, but it would work undeserved
hardships on many worthy student
institutions.
I sympathize with those who
want to vote “ No” today. There is
no doubt in my mind that the fee
should be raised, but there is even
less doubt that Mr. Hubbard is not
entitled to one red cent of it.
The sad fact is that Central
board will probably give the ath
letic department its usual cut of
the new revenue. I wonder how
many students know that this
means that they will have voted
Mr. Hubbard $9,000 more each
year—that this represents almost
one-half of the sum voted.
Sincerely,
Bill Smurr
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[ In a Dream . . . No Men Here;
I W om en Wear Jeans, Guzzle Beer
Everyone has an idea of a
Utopia, n’est-ce pas? As for me,
my dream world is none other
than dear old MSU— with one
important correction— minus all
the men. I had one sweet taste
of such a life in a dream I had
last night . - .

Does anything about the campus
seem strange to you? Isn’t there
a heavenly atmosphere of peace
and bliss in the air?
Bet the girls back in 1951 never
dreamed how perfectly wonderful
the MSU campus could be without
men. How well I remember the
misery they went through, worry
ing about the cads and the hours
of agony they spent waiting for
the telephone to ring.
None of that old foolish college
stuff here these days. One can see
that these modern girls are really
getting their money’s worth out of
this “cultural air pocket” without
the degrading influence exerted by
members of the opposite sex.
Life is so much simpler without
men to worry about—it’s very
plain to see! New hall women have
reconverted their lounge — these
days they sit there and knit leg
gings for their pet poodles.
The gals down on Greek row lie
on their living room floors listen
ing to classical music on Saturday

nights while they beat their heads
against the walls in tune to the
music. Really keeps their brains
in tune, too, so they tell me.
A quick stop at the Northern re
veals the ultimate of this paradise.
Six lovely coeds sit demurely with
a pitcher in one hand and a copy of
“True Romance” propped up in
the other . . .
What’s that buzzing noise?
Thank God, if it isn’t the alarm
clock. What a horrible night
mare!

Music School Recital
Shows Eight Students
The music school presented a
student recital yesterday after
noon in the Main hall auditorium.
Featured in the program were
Delores Lowry, Camboa, C. Z., on
the piano; Patricia McFadden, Dil
lon, in a vocal solo; Harold Herbig,
Missoula, on the oboe; Lawrence
Coloff, Great Falls, in a piano solo;
Falle Nelson, Glendive, on the
trombone; Betty Lou Berland,
Conrad, on the baritone horn;
Charles Stone, Butte, on the piano;
and Stella Critelli, Billings, on the
piano.
Ah-men.

Service
W ith a Sm ile..
AN D P A Y LESS!

Regular - - - 27 Vi^
E t h y l ............ 29 Vz$

SPUR GAS
500 EAST SPRUCE

An Ode to Men
God made the little college men.
He made ’em in the night.
He made ’em in a hurry.
That’s why they’re such a sight.
He got some stuff together.
He laid it in a row.
He made ’em almost all alike.
My mother told me so.
He threw ’em all together,
In a minimum of time.
And he cast ’em down from Heaven
Just to he our valentines.
EDUCATION SENIORS
SHOULD ATTEND MEETING

Seniors who expect to receive
teaching certificates in 1951 should
attend a meeting at the School of
Education in BE 210 today at 3
p.m., Paul Chumrau, director of
the placement bureau, said yes
terday.

Classified Ads
FOR S A L E : “ Baas" ski boots, pants. Like
new. Call 4866.
__________ 65-2tc
T Y P IN G : Call 6281 after 6 p.m.

62-8tc

FOR S A L E : Used refrigerator, good con
dition. $66. 222 East Pine.
68-tfp

VALENTINE
DINNERS
Deluxe
F or the best
in steak or
chicken, have
dinner at

Fountain

M ONTANA

THE FA IR W A Y
DRIVE INN
- ON H IG H W A Y 93 SOUTH

Sandwiches
Curb Service

You’ll find Valentine shopping at the Mercantile as thrilling as
lifting the lid of a priceless Pirate chest. You’ll capture her
heart with a gift of quality candy from our HOSTESS SHOP . . .
Costume Jewelry and Accessories from our WOMEN’S ACCES
SORIES . . . or one of countless gifts from throughout the store!
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‘Lethal’ Ethel Scores

M ONTANA
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All-star Teams
Picked From
Fem League

Dreamboats, Dogs to Clash;
Bears May Become Offensive

As a successful basketball sea
son draws to a close, the sports
staff in power saw fit to stick their
collective necks out and select two
all-star women’s teams, Greek and
Independent, based on perform
ance to date, as follows:
Greek

Forwards: Joan Beckwith,
Carol Fraser, KAT; Maxine
tower, AP. Guards: Mary
Hasquet, SK; Norma Bell,
Margie Jesse, KKG.

DDD;
High
Jane
DDD;

Independent

Forwards: Ethel Goyette Byrnes,
Jean’ne Shreeve, Jary Nelsen.
Guards: Beryl Handford, Beverly
Madson, Donna Skelton.

Sports Schedule

The starting lineup for the Griz
zlies will be the five players who
start the game. They will be any
of these: Bob (he’s married, girls)
Hasquet, Don (I’ve lost some
weight) Lucas, Hal (oh gosh, my
teeth!) Sherbeck, (he’s the one
who spends most of vhis time on
the floor), “ Skinny” Anderson (if
he turns sideways you can’t see
him so the referees stop the game
because they think the Grizzlies
have only four players on the
floor), “ Spider” Johnson will also
be on hand to toss around some
of his weight, “King” Gunlickson
(he drives a chartreuse Ford),
Vernon (everyone calls him Dee)
Powell, “Lefty” Byrne, and “ Sonny
Boy” Wold (the football kids).
“ Sparkle” Sparks hurt his ankle in
last week’s game so it looks like
he won’t be sparkling this week
end (he’ll be seeing more of his
girl though).

Omega vs. Kappa Alpha Theta,
4:30. .
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Sigma Kappa Sextet
Ties North, 18-18
The Sigma Kappa and North hall basketball sextets fought
to an 18-to-18 tie last night in a hotly contested game. A nd to
think that people attend prize fights for excitement. Com
pared with w om en’s basketball, a Grizzly varsity game looks
like a meeting of the ladies’ aid. Three wom en have been car
ried o ff the floor for injuries this season in as many games.
Fans saw an extremely fast
game last night, each quarter last
ing only five minutes. North hall
was in the lead for three quarters,
but dropped back when Sigma
Kappa, abandoning their usual
controlled method, tied the score,
with Genevieve Welch, St. Igna
tius, scoring eight points in the
last half.
Jackie Turck, Moore, was high
scorer, bucketing ten. Sally Kalbfleisch sparked Sigma Kappa with
a brilliant run in the first quarter
around left end. The game’s high
point was reached when three
hoopsters piled up in the third
round.
North hall’s women were stun
ningly attired in royal blue and
Rinso white, while Sigma Kappa
hit a more conservative note with
winter white.

M SU Loses Swim Meet
To University of Utah
Victory just wasn’t in the cards
for the traveling Grizzly swimmers
this week end.
The Bears went down again for
the second time in three days when
the University of Utah backwashed
the Grizzly tank troop, 51 to 24,
at Salt Lake City. Saturday the
Utah State Aggies dunked the Silvertips, 42 to 31, at Logan.
The conference tally for the
Grizzlies this season is three losses
in three meets.

There should be quite a fracas
on Friday and Saturday nights
when Grizzlies and Bulldogs meet
in the university gym. Now don’t
get worried about this being a wild
affair because anyone who knows
anything about sports knows that
the Grizzlies are a select group of
MSU boys who don’t smoke, drink,
or chew (not since the Denver
tournament, anyway). Besides all
this they can play basketball, too!
The Bulldogs are the same kind of
fellows, I think, except they’re
from Gonzaga.
As far as the Bulldogs’ ability
to play basketball-the Grizzlies are
hoping they can’t, at least not this
week end. At this time I’ll disre
gard the fact that the Bulldogs
have already defeated the Grizzlies
earlier in the season.
Five Will Start

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Wednesday: A l p h a
Chi

Tue Sigma Kappas stood by helplessly as “Lethal” Ethel Byrnes
scored for New hall In a crucial league game. New hall, exhibiting
a flawless controlled basketball offense, won the game, 30 to 8.
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Wednesday: Wesley founda
tion vs. Independents, 6:15. Ski
club vs. Theta Chi, 7:30. Sooners
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8:45.
South hall vs. Rodeo club, 10:00.
Thursday: Sigma Chi vs. For
estry club, 6:15. Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Strip houses, 7:30.
Phi Epsilon Kappa vs. Alpha
Tau Omega, 8:45. Sigma Nu vs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 10:00.
Saturday: Ski club vs. Phi
Epsilon Kappa, 1:15. Alpha Phi
Omega vs. Independents, 2:30.
Jumbo hall vs. Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, 3:45.
KAPPA PSI EDGES JUMBO
IN MONDAY OVERTIME TILT

The Expert Talks

Intramural basketball got un
derway again Monday night after
a brief delay. The Foresters’ ball
in the Men’s gym cut the schedule
last week.
In games played Monday night,
Sigma Nu beat Theta Chi, 50 to 34,
Kappa Psi edged out Jumbo, 30 to
28, in an overtin*T~ period, the
Sigma Chi quint rolled over South
hall, 45 to 27, and the Foresters
defeated the Phi Sigs, 33 to 25.

For beginning fans I’d like to
take a few minutes here to explain
the game of basketball to them. It
is an indoor sport played with an
inflated ball and an elevated bas7
ket-like goal. The aim of the game
is to make goals which are made
by throwing the inflated ball
through the basket-like goal which
in the university gym is suspended
from a dirty glass backboard.
Spectators come to watch the game

but sometimes it is more fun to
watch the spectators.
The team which is trying to pre
vent the other team from making
a goal is said to be on the defen
sive. The defensive team uses sev
eral methods of defense such as
man-to-man or zone. When you go
to the games this week end ask
the person sitting next to you what
is meant by all this. If he’s a sports
enthusiast he won’t mind telling
you. (He’ll probably just tell you
where to go.)
All About Offensive

Offensive play is when a team is
trying to make a goal. Teams in
this case usually use the single
post or double-post method or the
“ weave.” “Control” basketball is
when the ball (inflated, don’t for
get) is brought up the floor slowly
with no fast breaks. The Grizzlies
are now using this in preference to
the fast break or “panic stricken”
offense.
I don’t want to put myself out
on a limb by making any predic
tions but I’ll go on record as say
ing that each night a team will
win. I might add that Dahlberg’s
Dreamboys have won nine games
and lost 16.
Lady Suffolk, the first of the
great trotting mares, established
the first official one-mile record
for a trotting horse.

Learn to DANCE
Fox Trot - W altz •'Rumba - Samba
Tango

NORMAN MEANS
P.O. Box 363
Missoula
1009 E. Broadway - Ph. 2780

“Hires
to You!”

This is
the way
to his heart!

NO SKIING FOR SKI CLASSES

Women taking skiing are re
quested to bring a gym suit and
tennis shoes to the 2 o’clock skiing
class today, according to Deanne
Parmeter, Plains, instructor.

Superb w ool
sweaters . . . ski,
plain, and sleeveless

.The Ideal Spot

Com fortable
Mark Twain
Sport Shirts ^

for

DINN ER
DANCES
SEATING CAPACITY
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM . . .
ELEVATED STAGE . . .
RUBBERIZED TILE FLOOR . . .
NORQUIST MAHOGANY CHAIRS . . .

The NEW

EMPRESS DINING ROOM

W ool S o c k s ..
^Argyle and
plain ones

Today give
him, a
wearable
gift he will
en jo y

Match or
mate a pair
o f socks
with a
tie

W em bly Ties
— all colors

Insist on
Hires!
A vailable at
Y our Favorite Dealers

LOCATED DOW NSTAIRS

Andre’s Coffee Parlor Cafe
In Palace Hotel

Jim and Jack’s Sweater Shack

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana
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Classy Coeds Classify Collegians
In Four Contemptuous Categories
College males are the one exist
ing proof of the fact that God is
not yet discouraged of man. A col
lege man can balk like a mule, act
like a fool, sing like a crow, or
impersonate a gentleman, depend
ing upon his mood.
Generally speaking, he falls into
one of four groups—the athletic
type, the studious type, the suave,
metropolitan type, and the gentle,
quiet, effeminate type. Although
some members of the species man
age to fit themselves into more
than one of these categories, the
masses unconsciously fall into one
distinct unit or another.
The athletic type is unmistak
able. These muscle-bound speci
mens can be seen striding across
the campus, sporting a pair of
dirty cords, a T-shirt plus a heavy
sweater, regardless of the season.
For some reason, every woman
is intrigued by the husky player
on the basketball team though she
can’t understand why some are
called forwards while others are
referred to as guards. Personally,
she thinks they all belong under
the former heading.
One in Every Class

The studious men can be sub
divided into numerous groups, but
looking at them as a “ type” they,
too, are distinctive. At least one
can be found in every class. Ob
viously widely read and eager to
increase their knowledge, these
scholarly males can be seen toting
weighty volumes to and from the

library at almost any hour of the
day.
In direct contrast to the owl,
these men never come out at night.
Instead, they remain in their rooms
and conscientiously raise the grade
curve. In spite of all attempts to
teach them good manners, they
habitually imitate their professors.
The suave, metropolitan type
wanders over the campus, one
hand in his slacks pocket, the other
holding his pipe stem, one eyebrow
Taised ever so slightly. Argyles
and loafers conspicuously complete
his attire.
Foolproof Formula

Studies? Well, he must; he stays
in college. When he studies no
one ever knows. In the morning?
Heavens no! The lad must sleep.
In the afternoon? Not winter quar
ter! At night! And miss a dance?
His formula should be patented.
Then we have the gentle, quiet,
effeminate type. He’s always a
gentleman. He’s never rude. Im
maculately dressed, he is known to
burst forth with an explosive,
“ Good Heavens” in time of ex
treme crisis. Probably the most ob
serving of all the types, this specie
is highly critical of his surround
ings.
These are the types women have
to choose from. These are the types
they will have to live with, so
with God’s grace, may they be
happy!

M ONTANA
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POEMS, STORIES DUE TODAY
FOR WINTER MOUNTAINEER

Today is the deadline for sub
mitting material for possible
Mountaineer publication, Robert
T. Taylor, Butte, editor, said yes
terday.
Manuscripts and poems may be
deposited into the Mountaineer
container in the anteroom of the
English department offices in the
library.

SU Schedule
Saturday:

10 a.m.—Sinfonia, auditorium.

SENIORS SHOULD REGISTER

All students who expect to grad
uate this year should register with
the placement bureau as soon as
possible, Paul Chumrau, director
of the bureau, said yesterday.

Sunday:

PANHEL MEETS AT KKG

4 p.m.—John G. Hummel, fac
ulty recital, auditorium.
6 p.m.—Sinfonia initiation, aud
itorium.

Panhellenic will meet at 7:15
tonight at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house, according to Pres.
Donna Persons, Cheyenne, Wyo.

TURN IN SOCIAL NEWS
Fraternities, sororities, and liv
ing groups should turn their social
news in at the Kaimin newsroom
by 9 a.m. Thursday if they want it
to appear in Friday’s Kaimin.

F or Truly

Unusual Corsages

W aif or d Electric
RAD IO and ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

Made in a new,
exciting way, call

D U N W A N D E R IN ’
F L O W E R SHOP
Ph. 9-1772— Free Delivery

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 12... th e
MOURNING DOVE

Keepsake

Guild W ill Rehearse
‘ Pride and Prejudice’

D I A M O N D

Radio guild will meet tonight at
7 o’clock in Main hall auditorium,
according to Ross Hagen, Glendive,
guild president.
At the meeting guild members
will rehearse their production of
a radio adaptation of the novel,
“Pride and Prejudice.” They will
also cast parts for another radio
play.
A work session for the classifi
cation of musical-effects records
belonging to the guild will follow
the meeting.

R I N G S

/7cade#cy
Some of them
are pretty sad!”

MRS. HAROLD TASCHER DIES
FROM HEART ATTACK

Stella Tascher, 45, wife of Har
old Tascher, associate professor in
social administration, died sud
denly Monday night as a result of
a heart attack.
She is survived by her husband,
two daughters—Mary Joan, a
sophomore in the journalism
school, and Barbara Carolyn, a
sophomore at Missoula county
high school.
A special memorial mass is
scheduled for 7 a.m. tomorrow in
St. Anthony’s church. The New
man club will sing several selec
tions.

Engagement Rings $50 up
Wedding Rings $7.50 up

SEE OUR AWARD-WINNING
KEEPSAKE COLLECTION
NOW AT

Bob W ard & Sons
321 North Higgins

STEAK HOUSE
M e la n ch o ly and dejected, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick-

S teak -N ew York C u t............. $1.25
Southern Fried Chicken . . . . $1.00
French Fried Shrimp . . . . . . $1.00
A lso Included in A bove Orders—
Toasted French Bread with Garlic Butter
and French Fries

,

Private R oom for Parties Banquets, Dances
A t N o Extra Charge

trick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff.
But, joy of joys! . . . happiness came to her when she
discovered one test that left no doubt in her mind.
It teas the sensible test! . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke —
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels — and only

JUST C ALL CHUCK (5AUGHAN ’32 A T 6034
AFTER 4 P.M. FOI l RESERVATIONS
Across from the Fairgrounc is
(Closed ]Mondays)

940 South Ave.

Bar

Dining Room

2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

5 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Sundays 2 p.m. to 12:00

Sundays 4 p.m. to 12:00

Camels — for 30 days in your “ T-Zone” (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you’ll know why . . .

M o re People Sm oke Cam els
th a n a n y o th e r cigarette l

